Annual Members Meeting Agenda
November 27, 2020, 1:00 pm to 2:00 pm AST

1.

Welcome and Call to Order

2.

Establishment of Quorum

3.

Approval of the Agenda

4.

Approval of the Annual Members Meeting Minutes, November 15, 2019

5.

Remarks from the Chair and Executive Director

6.

Acceptance of 2020 Committee Reports

7.

2018-2022 Strategic Plan Update

8.

Financial Report
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

9.

[4:10]
[6:05]

[20:00]

[26:20]

[35:52]

Presentation of Financial Statements for the Interim Fiscal Period ending August 31, 2019
Presentation of Draft Financial Statements for the Fiscal Period ending August 31, 2020
Appointment of Financial Reviewer for 2021
Presentation of 2020-2021 Budget

Membership Report
i)

[0:00]

[52:50]

Election of 2020-21 Board of Directors

10.

Other Business

11.

Adjournment of Business Meeting

[55:30]

Following the business meeting, we hope you will stay with us for two important discussions:
1. Michelle McPherson, Science Atlantic Membership and Project Support Officer, will present findings
from interviews with faculty members across Atlantic Canada, followed by breakout groups to discuss
possible actions to address faculty interests and needs.
2. Diversity and Inclusion Educator Cynthia Sweeney of Simply Good Form will speak on “Beyond the
Binary: Increasing Connectedness and Inclusivity.”
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2019 Annual Members Meeting Minutes
4:00 pm, Friday, November 15, 2019
KC Irving Centre - Acadia Room
Acadia University, Wolfville, NS
(Draft for approval November 27, 2020)
1.

Welcome and Call to Order
Christian Lacroix, Chair of the Board, called the meeting to order at 4:15 pm.

2.

Establishment of Quorum
Christian Lacroix confirmed that a quorum of members was met.

3.

Approval of the Agenda
The agenda was modified as follows:
•

•

Item 7, bullet 2, “Presentation of the Draft Financial Statements for the Interim Fiscal
Period ending August 31, 2019” was removed; statements will be presented at the 2020
Annual Members Meeting.
Item 9, “2018-2022 Strategic Planning Update” was removed; this report is included in
the Executive Director’s Report.

Moved (Amanda Cockshutt/Nola Etkin) that the agenda be approved as amended. Carried.
4.

Approval of the Minutes of the November 9, 2018, Annual Members Meeting
Moved (Petra Hauf/Amanda Cockshutt) that the minutes of the November 9, 2018, Annual
Members Meeting be approved as circulated. Carried.

5.

Remarks from the Chair and Executive Director
Chair, Christian Lacroix, and Executive Director, Lois Whitehead, both gave verbal remarks.
Christian thanked the staff and all members for their contributions to the organization over the
past year. A copy of Lois Whitehead’s remarks is appended to these minutes (Appendix I). [note:
available here]

6.

Acceptance of the 2019 Committee and Staff Reports
The Committee Chairs summarized the main activities of their respective committees. Written
copies of the reports are appended to these minutes (Appendix II). [note: available here]

7.

Financial Report
•

Presentation of the Audited Financial Statement for the period ending March 31, 2019
Patty King, Special Projects Officer, presented the Grant Thornton audited financial
statement for the period ending March 31, 2019 (Appendix III).
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Moved (Petra Hauf/David McCorquodale) that the audited financial statements for the
period ending March 31, 2019, be accepted as presented. Carried.
•

Appointment of Financial Reviewer for 2020
Moved (Petra Hauf/Brent Myron) that Grant Thornton be retained as the financial
reviewer for 2020. Carried.

8.

Membership Report
•

Election of 2019-20 Board of Directors
David McCorquodale, Past Chair, presented the proposed slate of officers for 2019-20. All
nominated positions are for a two-year term unless otherwise noted.
Executive:
• Chair:
o Continuing: Christian Lacroix, Professor, Biology, University of Prince Edward
Island
• Chair Elect:
o Nominated: Robert van den Hoogen, Professor, Mathematics, Statistics, and
Computer Science, Saint Francis Xavier University
• Treasurer:
o Open
Director-at-Large, Institutional Representative (up to three positions):
• Continuing:
o Travis Fridgen, Associate Dean of Science, Administration and Undergraduate,
Memorial University
• Nominated:
o Reoffering for a 2-year term: Amanda Cockshutt, Dean of Science, Mount
Allison University
o Alain Joseph, Director of Applied Research, Nova Scotia Community College
Director-at-Large, Committee Chairs' Representative (up to three positions):
• Continuing:
o Mel Schriver, Professor, Chemistry, Crandall University; Science Atlantic
Chemistry Chair
• Nominated:
o Michelle Gray, Associate Professor, Forestry and Environmental
Management, University of New Brunswick (Fredericton); Science Atlantic
Environment Chair
o Third position: open
Director-at-Large, Community Representative (up to two positions):
• Nominated:
o Reoffering for 1-year term: Brent Myron, Acting Director, Strategic Institutional
Research Initiatives (SIRI), Memorial University
o Jennifer Stamp, University Teaching Fellow, Department of Psychology and
Neuroscience, Dalhousie University
Two potential nominees for the position of Treasurer had not yet confirmed whether they
agreed to let their names stand. The members present agreed that the position should be
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filled as soon as possible following the Annual Members Meeting and that the Board be
empowered to make this decision.
The members present further agreed that the third Committee Chair representative would
be selected at the Committee Chairs Meeting following the Annual Members Meeting, to be
announced on Saturday.
There being no other nominations from the floor, the slate was approved by acclamation.
On behalf of the Board, David McCorquodale thanked outgoing Board members Roby Austin
(SMU; Community Representative), Marcia English (StFX; Science Atlantic Nutrition and
Foods Committee Chair), and Petra Hauf (UNB-F; Treasurer), for their participation. Christian
Lacroix thanked Dave for his contributions as Chair and Past Chair.
•

Call for Participants for Action Committees
Christian Lacroix reminded members to consider participating on one of the Functional
Committees struck subsequent to the development of the 2018-2022 Strategic Plan.

9.

2018-2022 Strategic Plan Update
Included in the Executive Director’s report.

10.

Other Business
No other business was identified from the floor.

11.

Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 5:12 pm.
Immediately following the meeting, Gordon Deveau, NSERC Deputy Director, presented an
update on NSERC’s new Research Partnership Grant.
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Year in review
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Conference Oversight Committee Report
The Conference Oversight Committee was initially struck in the Fall of 2019 to identify an all-in-one
registration, payment, and abstract submission software to replace the custom-made system that was used
for several years. The committee completed a survey outlining the priority features required in such a
platform, and Science Atlantic staff researched a number of platforms. A shortlist of software options was
developed, with Fourwaves being the frontrunner. The AUGC 2020 organizers piloted Fourwaves for their
conference, held Nov. 21, 2020.
As a result of COVID-19, the majority of the 2020 winter/spring conferences were cancelled. With the support
of a co-op student employee, Richard Inkpen, the Conference Oversight Committee shifted their focus to
understanding how to create engaging online events. Research was conducted into various virtual
conferencing platforms and staff attended several demos to understand the functionality of each platform.
VirBELA, an avatar-based platform, became the focus of interest. After attending a demo, the committee was
excited about its capabilities.
A survey was circulated to the Science Atlantic membership to gain feedback from faculty and students
about their preference of a VirBELA vs. Zoom-like event platform. The results showed that students’
preference was split down the middle, while faculty had a stronger desire to stick with what they already
knew. After much discussion, investigating VirBELA continued and a Board meeting was held in VirBELA. The
Board was generally enthusiastic; however, concerns arose regarding how the platform addressed
accessibility and inclusivity. Upon further research and discussions with the VirBELA team, it was decided
that these issues would not be adequately addressed to be in keeping with Science Atlantic’s EDI policies in
development. As a result, over the next two months staff conducted more research into dozens of platforms.
A comparison matrix was compiled as well as a list of pros and cons for each service.
A mini-demo of the two top-ranked softwares, PheedLoop and Whova, was conducted for AUGC’s conference
organizers to help with their decision making. Whova was chosen by AUGC for their Nov. 21 virtual
conference, and feedback from the attendees will be collected to assist future Science Atlantic conference
organizers.
Science Atlantic staff will continue to work with the 2020-2021 conference organizers to assist with decisions
related to online conferences.
Respectfully submitted,
Michelle Gray
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Division Committee Reports
Aquaculture & Fisheries
Conference highlights
The Science Atlantic Aquaculture & Fisheries and Biology Conference (March 14-15, 2020) at Cape Breton
University was cancelled due to COVID-19.
Cape Breton University has agreed to host the 2021 conference and plans are currently underway.
The A&F committee had a slate of sponsors arranged for the 2020 AFB conference. Sponsors were given the
choice to not be invoiced or to leave received funds in place for 2021.
Committee business
•

•

•

Executive membership (Chair, Vice-Chair, Secretary, Tour Coordinator, etc.)
o Because there was no annual meeting at the AFB conference, the executive will remain as it
was in 2019-20. In practice, A&F only has two standing executive members: Chair Trevor
Avery and Secretary Jillian Westcott. All other duties are handled by volunteers from the A&F
committee on an ‘as needed’ basis (e.g. judging of conference presentations).
Annual/semi-annual meeting highlights
o A&F only has a yearly meeting taking place at the conference. Because the conference was
cancelled, we did not conduct a yearly meeting. Thee A&F agenda typically revolves around
the conference (sponsors, deciding on awards, etc.). Other business is generally sorted
through informal or formal emails. To date, there have been only a couple of minor issues
put to the A&F committee; resolved through email.
Uses of Holding Account funds
o There was no use of Holding Account funds this fiscal year. The A&F Holding Account
typically is used to support the AFB onference if/when the AFB conference requires more
funding.

Other activities and projects
•

Trevor has been involved with the SA Customer Discovery Project headed by Michelle McPherson
and Lois Whitehead. We have had several meetings over this year.

Respectfully submitted,

Trevor Avery, Committee Chair
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Biology
Conference
AFB 2020 was to be hosted at Cape Breton University (Mar. 14-15, 2020) but was cancelled due to COVID19. Kellie White, the local organizer, did an outstanding job in cleaning up all the loose ends from the
conference. CBU has agreed to host the 2021 conference which will be another joint conference with
Aquaculture & Fisheries, though Environmental Sciences will not be joining us. Future conference locations:
University of Prince Edward Island (2022); order of next conferences to be determined but possibly UNB,
Saint John (2023), Dalhousie Agriculture (2024), UNB, Fredericton (2025).
Committee Business
The Biology Committee’s regular fall business meeting was held virtually Nov. 6, 2020 hosted by CBU. The
meeting was attended by 11 individuals from Atlantic Canada universities. Russell Easy (Acadia University)
is serving in his third year as Chair of the Committee, and Bruce Hatcher (CBU) is Vice Chair. New
representatives are Jantina Toxopeus (StFX) and Kim Davies (UNBSJ).
The meeting began with an introduction of new members followed by a discussion of how we are moving
forward with the 2021 conference given necessary COVID-19 restrictions. Kellie White has agreed to stay on
and coordinate a virtual conference for 2021. Thus, the next joint Biology and Aquaculture & Fisheries
Conference will be held online and hosted by CBU Mar. 12-13, 2021.
We are currently exploring how we can offer an engaging and scientifically satisfying conference online.
Several ideas were presented, including online activities to engage students, including ice breaking events
and quizzes to make the conference interesting and perhaps challenging for participants. We also discussed
various virtual conference hosting platforms, including:
•
•
•

PheedLoop: trial will be conducted, cost is ~$50 per person
VirBELA: has a nice poster presentation function
We agreed that technical support is essential. Some platforms have technical support included in
price. Science Atlantic may have a part-time student employee available to help, and the hosting
university may also provide technical support

We discussed the presentation format and agreed on the following:
•
•

•

Each institution will present two oral and two judged poster presentations, although more poster
presentations are allowed.
The format for oral presentations may be reviewed given a virtual setting. The benefits of prerecorded versus live talks, which may be disrupted due to technical issues, were discussed.
Organizers may allow pre-recorded presentations followed by a live question and answer session
with the presenter; it was also suggested that pre-recorded talks be viewed synchronously by
attendees at scheduled times.
Social events will be organized to promote interaction among students and faculty from different
universities; CBU biology student society may organize a virtual meet and greet.

Our second topic of discussion continued on the subject of quantitative literacy and when/how to introduce
to undergraduates. We were joined by Trevor Avery (Acadia) and Danielle Quinn (Memorial University) who
brought their expertise in introducing quantitative literacy to students of all ages to the discussion.
Action items arising from the meeting:
•

Explore ways to engage students attending conference in a virtual setting
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•

Russell (with help from Trevor and Danielle) will draft a document summarizing our discussions on
the next steps to introducing quantitative training in the early years of University education.

Respectfully submitted,
Russell Easy, Committee Chair

Chemistry
Conference
ChemCon2020 at Mount Allison University was cancelled due to COVID-19.
MtA has agreed to host the 2021 conference.
Speaker Tour
2019-20 Speakers:
•

•

Dr. Alison Thompson, Dalhousie University, presented her talk titled Synthesis and manipulation of
pyrrole-containing chemical species at Saint Mary’s University and University of New Brunswick
Fredericton. Her talk at Memorial University was cancelled due to COVID-19.
Dr. Danielle Tokarz, SMU, presented her talk titled Advances in Nonlinear Optical Microscopy at SMU,
MtA, and Acadia University.

2020-21 Speakers:
There is currently no Speaker Tour scheduled for 2020-21.
Committee Business
The executive of the Chemistry Committee continues with Mel Schriver (Crandall, currently 3 rd year in
position) and Aaron Kelly (Dalhousie, currently 2nd year in position). The Committee has an annual meeting,
held in conjunction with the Science Atlantic Chemistry Conference typically in the late spring with an
optional autumn meeting held at the request of the Committee.
This year the annual meeting was held June 12 via Zoom with representatives of 11 member institutions
attending. The meeting was dominated by discussions regarding the impact of the pandemic on the
scheduling and format of the student conference, and the local impacts on teaching and research at the
member institutions. The efforts of the MtA Chemistry Department faculty and students in organizing and
preparation for ChemCon2020 (which was re-scheduled to 2021) were appreciated and recognized. It was
understood that the graduation of members of the organizing committee would require the recruitment and
involvement of a new organizing committee for ChemCon 2021. The Committee encouraged the Chair to
participate with Science Atlantic in creating a rotation of host departments for ChemCon and eliminate the
current process of selecting the next two hosts by vote at the Conference banquet.
The Visiting Speaker programs at the member departments have, for the most part, become virtual due to
the pandemic. It was agreed that the Science Atlantic Chemistry Tour Speaker program would follow the
lead of the member departments with the possibility of organizing a simulcast speaker to multiple
departments if the opportunity appeared.
Regarding the Holding Account, the Committee agreed that the account would need to be used as a reserve
to aid ChemCon2021 with the potential of using the funds to enhance the online environment, web
development, and research that may be needed to host an online student chemistry conference.
Respectfully submitted,
Mel Schriver, Committee Chair
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Computer Science
Conference
The 2019 Mathematics, Statistics and Computer Science Conference was held October 25-27 at Dalhousie
University. Last year’s report did not include exact final numbers. They are as follows:
Participants

Number

Faculty

42

Graduates

20

Undergraduates

152

Volunteers

10

Total

230

Oral Presentations

43

A profit of $7,045.16 was realized, even after a larger-than-normal reimbursement of the Newfoundland
institutions to cover much of the travel costs they incur above what other Maritime institutions would have.
This level of reimbursement is not possible every year.
The 2020 conference was hosted online by Saint Mary’s University, Oct. 31 and Nov. 1. Reported preliminary
numbers are as follows: total registration was approximately 150, though since registration was free, it was
speculated that some who registered did not participate. Approximately 25 students participated in the
mathematics contest and 40 students (19 teams from seven universities) participated in the programming
contest.
In the programming contest, first place went to StFX Coladog (Juqui Wang and Ti Zhou). Second went to
MTA 0x2A (Crystal Sharpe, Rija Ali, and Calum Bird), and third place went to UPEI Panthers CSW (Christopher
MacDonald, Scott MacIntosh, and Will Taylor-Melanson). The top CS paper was presented by Bivash Pandey
of SMU, and the second-place presentation was by Acadia’s David Leblanc.
The Sedgwick Lecture (CS) was by Sreejata Chatterjee (LeadShift) on Big Data and Local Startups, while the
Blundon Lecture (Math) was given by Gordon MacDonald and Andrew Godbout (UPEI) on Volume Preserving
Neural Networks. The Fields Lecture (Statistics) was given by James Watmough (UNB) on Epidemics,
Endemicity and Herd Immunity.
The budget for the 2020 conference was $1,000. Registration and abstract collection were done by email
and thus there were no monetary costs.
Committee Business
The CS Committee Chair remains Owen Kaser (UNBSJ), and the Secretary remains Liam Keliher (MtA).
The CS and Math & Stats Committees met jointly online on May 25. The main topic was how MCSC2020
should be conducted in light of the pandemic. The CS group reported on discussions related to maintaining
our affiliation of our programming contest with the International Collegiate Programming Contest (ICPC).
MSCS2020 was to have served as a pilot run of an unaffiliated contest, but given the uncertainties related
to the pandemic, a “real” pilot in 2021 may be needed.
The CS and Math & Stats Committees met again jointly on Oct. 31. StFX confirmed they will host MSCS2021,
tentatively scheduled for Oct. 22-23, 2021. It was noted that MtA appears to be next on the rotation after
StFX. The organizers from SMU talked about making a set of notes about organizing a remote contest in
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case it is needed in the future. Hopefully by mid-spring we will have a better idea as to the possible format
of MSCS2021. The merits of holding the conference on Friday/Saturday vs. Saturday/Sunday were
examined. There was a discussion of how courses are being adapted (because of the pandemic) at
member institutions. Test invigilation received particular attention.
The CS Committee met on June 25. A subcommittee recommended that the MSCS conference should be
decoupled from the ICPC contest, and that we should continue to organize a programming contest for
MSCS. Due to unusual circumstances for 2020, a reduced/low-stakes contest was held this year, as it was
unclear how we could stop cheating. A subcommittee consisting of CS Committee members from MtA,
UNBSJ, SMU, StFX, Acadia, and UdeM was set up to prepare the contest for MSCS2020.
The CS Committee met again on Oct. 31. The upcoming NENA (ICPC) contest is likely to be held around the
first of March but its format is currently unknown. Some member institution(s) may need to host satellite
sites, depending on the format, and if so, the logistics may be non-trivial, since potentially many teams could
have to be hosted. We also briefly discussed how labs (not so much of a concern for Math & Stats) are
being adapted for the pandemic.
Uses of Holding Account Funds
The costs of hosting MSCS2020 may be covered partly from the CS Committee’s Holding Account, as well
as the purchase of the new contest plaque.
Respectfully submitted,
Owen Kaser, Committee Chair

Earth Science
Conference
AUGC 2019 was held at St. Francis Xavier University, Oct. 24-26, 2019. The conference incurred a sizeable
surplus. The funds contributed by StFX were returned to the dean of science and research offices which
then allocated the funds to an earth sciences student travel for future educational trips. The remainder of
the surplus was returned to the Holding Account and will be used to cover AUGC 2020 expenses.
AUGC 2020 is being hosted online by University of New Brunswick Fredericton on Nov. 21, 2020 using the
Whova platform. There will be a virtual field trip run by Mike Young. Registration is $20.
Speaker Tour
2019-2020 Speaker Tour:
Audrey Limoges of University of New Brunswick presented the talk titled The future of Arctic sea ice and
primary production in a changing climate: insights from the past at StFX and Dalhousie University.
John Jamieson of Memorial University of Newfoundland presented the talk titled Ore-forming processes on
the seafloor – understanding the difference between black smoker vent fields and the formation of metal-rich
massive sulfide mineral deposits at Saint Mary’s University, Acadia University, and UNB-F.
2020-2021 Speaker Tour:
Lectures will be given virtually; dates have not been confirmed.
Respectfully submitted,
Lexie Arnot, Committee Chair
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Environment
Conference
SAEC 2020, hosted by Cape Breton University (Mar. 13-15, 2020) was cancelled due to COVID-19.
SAEC 2021 will be organized mainly by the reps from CBU and University of New Brunswick Fredericton and
will be 100% online. We have not yet determined if the conference will be marketed as being hosted by
these institutions or if it will just be the virtual SAEC 2021. We are awaiting feedback from SA staff regarding
two online event platform options they were evaluating.
Committee Business
•

•

Executive membership
o Chair – Michelle Gray, UNBF
o No other positions are formalized – minutes are taken by the best volunteer of the day ☺
Annual/semi-annual meeting highlights: Fall meeting, Oct. 21: A check-in was done to see how
each institutional rep was handling the fall term. Plans and a date for SAEC 2021 were also
discussed.

Uses of Holding Account funds
The 2021 SAEC organizing committee will propose uses of these funds, perhaps in lieu of fundraising.
Respectfully submitted,
Michelle Gray, Committee Chair

Mathematics & Statistics
Conference
The 2019 Mathematics, Statistics and Computer Science Conference (MSCS) was held Oct. 25-27, 2019 at
Dalhousie University. The 2019 conference reported a sizeable profit of $7,045.16. Attendance numbers
were not available at the time of the committee’s 2019 report, so they are included here:
Participants

Number

Faculty

42

Graduates

20

Undergraduates

152

Volunteers

10

Total

230

Oral Presentations

43

MSCS2020 was held online Oct. 31-Nov. 1, 2020, hosted by Saint Mary’s University using the Zoom platform.
The conference featured three plenary lectures:
•
•
•

Blundon lecture: Andrew Godbout (UPEI) and Gordon MacDonald (UPEI) gave a joint lecture on
Volume Preserving Neural Networks.
Fields lecture: James Watmough (UNBF) spoke on Epidemics, Endemicity and Herd Immunity.
Sedgwick lecture: Sreejata Chatterjee (Leadsift) spoke on Big Data and Local Startups.
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The conference included 25 contributed talks from undergraduate and graduate students. Awards were
given for the top two undergraduate talks in each of Mathematics & Statistics and Computer Science. The
winners in Mathematics & Statistics were:
•
•

1st prize: Alexander Clow (StFX): A new approach to finding ideal play in poset games
2nd prize: Amanda Porter (MtA): Hyperopic cops and robber

On Sat., Oct. 31, mathematics problem-solving and programming competitions were held. Approximately
25 students took part in the mathematics competition. To accommodate physical distancing, students
participated individually rather than in teams. The winners of the problem-solving competition were:
•
•
•

1st place: Xiaoyu Jia (Dalhousie)
2nd place: Vaughan Menchions (Dalhousie)
3rd place (tie): Ellen Doria (UNBF), Cameron Nickerson (MtA)

The 2021 conference will be hosted by StFX. Determination of whether this event will be in-person or online
will be made at a later date.
Committee Business
•

•

Executive membership:
o Chair: Andrea Burgess (UNBSJ)
o Vice-Chair: Caroline Cochran (Acadia)
o Secretary: Danielle Cox (MSVU)
Annual/semi-annual meeting highlights: The Mathematics and Statistics Committee met on Oct.
31, 2020 and held joint meetings with the Computer Science Committee on May 25, 2020 and Oct.
31, 2020. At the spring meeting, the committees agreed that the 2020 conference would be held
online and considered options for the online format. At the fall meetings, the committees discussed
adaptations to teaching during COVID-19 as well as the different approaches taken by the various
universities (in-person, online, mixed).

Use of Holding Account Funds
The Committee’s Holding Account may be used to subsidise the costs of running the virtual MSCS2020.
The conference budget was significantly smaller than usual, due to the online nature of the event and
handling of registration and abstract submission by email. The estimated total expenditure is approximately
$1,000.
Respectfully submitted,
Andrea Burgess, Committee Chair

Nutrition and Foods
Conference
Dates: March 13–14, 2020 (in-person)
Hosted by Faculty of Science, Applied Human Sciences, University of Prince Edward Island.
The conference site was published in both official languages.
Faculty Co-Chairs: Jennifer Taylor, Sarah Finch
Student Co-Chairs: Imene Hank, Julia Heckbert, Katrina Nagge Dietetic Interns, BSc. candidates
Notes: First year to have a pre-conference workshop, Second year for “highlighted” poster talks.
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Media: https://www.upei.ca/communications/news/2020/03/upei-hosted-2020-science-atlantic-nutritionand-foods-conference
Committee Business
Executive membership
•
•

2020-2021 Co-Chairs: Shannan Grant (2nd term) and Carole C. Tranchant
2021 Conference Chair: Marcia English (date to be selected)

Annual/semi-annual meeting Highlights
We have successfully achieved the goals set by the committee when conference planning commenced.
Goal 1: To Actively Engage in Truth and Reconciliation
✓

✓

✓

Continue efforts from the Inaugural Conference at Mount Saint Vincent University, where Patrick
Small Leggs Nagge, Special Advisor to the President on Aboriginal Affairs and Program Director of
the Aboriginal Student Centre. welcomed delegates with an opening ceremony (including a smudge
and prayer)
Pre-Conference Workshop: Dr. Shannan Grant, PDt, MSc, PhD and Chelsey Purdy, BSc-IEP candidate
"With two eyes and hearts open: Using person-focused science education to inspire creativity, colearning and reconciliation"
Both conference spotlighted science projects completed by Indigenous students and scholars

Goal 2: To Offer a Bilingual Conference
✓
✓
✓
✓

Work towards offering a completely bilingual conference/ program:
Year 1: Marketing materials created in English and French
Year 2: Abstracts accepted in English and French
Year 3: Presentations in both English and French

Goal 3: To Have Balanced Representation of Nutrition and Foods Research
✓
✓
✓
✓

Invite abstracts/ applications from students representing the spectrum of research in our field(s).
Ensure abstract and presentation review committee has balanced representation of the spectrum
of research in our field(s).
Ensure the committee has a balance of Registered Dietitians and Non-Registered Dietitians (Food
and/or Nutrition Specialists).
Seize opportunities to showcase our field(s) diversity, potential for inter-departmental collaboration,
passionate trainees, and excellence in research within and beyond Science Atlantic.

Goal 4: To Create Course-based Opportunities for Students
•

•

Year 1: Directed Study, funded by the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council (SSHRC) the federal research funding agency that promotes and supports postsecondary-based research
and training in the humanities and social sciences.
Year 2: Experiential learning capstone project, FN 4340 Community Nutrition under the direction of
Dr. J Taylor students were appointed co-chairs, met weekly and planned, implemented, and
evaluated the conference.

Uses of Holding Account
The Science Atlantic Nutrition and Foods Committee Account has finished year end with reserve funds.
$4,702.98 will be available to St Francis Xavier University for Conference 2021. sponsors of Mount Saint
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Vincent University and University of Prince Edward Island funds will be noted on all 2021 marketing
materials and conference materials.
Other activities and projects
Since the 2020 Conference, there has been one remote meeting of the Science Atlantic Nutrition and Foods
Committee. At this meeting, the 2020 report and holding account was reviewed and approved.
A tentative meeting has been set for December 2020, to firm up details regarding the 2021 Conference.
Due to the pandemic and the majority of Universities working remotely, student representatives have not
yet been secured. This will be discussed at the December 2020 meeting.
Respectfully submitted,
Shannan Grant and Carole Trenchant, Co-Chairs

Physics & Astronomy
Conference
The 39th Annual Atlantic Universities Physics and Astronomy Conference (AUPAC) was held Jan. 31–Feb.
2, 2020 at St. Francis Xavier University. The conference was well-attended, and the student presentations
were excellent. Invited speakers were:
•
•
•
•

2018 Nobel Prize winner Donna Strickland;
NASA engineer and advocate for diversity and inclusion in science, Renee Horton;
StFX alumnus Allan H. MacDonald, winner of the Wolf Prize and the Herzberg Medal and
professor at University of Texas, Austin; and
Dalhousie University professor Jesse Maassen

Shortly after the conference ended the COVID pandemic hit full swing and no conference report is available
at the time of writing. AUPAC 2021 will be hosted virtually by Dalhousie on Feb. 5-7.
Based on discussion at the conference I am under the impression that the conference was also a financial
success and a slight surplus is expected. However, the Holding Account will not exceed $7,000.
Speaker Tour
2019-2020 Speaker Tour:
•

•

Kris Poduska of Memorial was scheduled to give presentations of the talk titled How physics helps
to simulate a search for life on Mars at MtA, UNB, and UdeM. However, they were cancelled due to
COVID-19. Kris instead gave a virtual talk on Wed., Sept. 30, 2020.
Dr. Gregory R. Sivakoff of University of Alberta gave the talk titled Winds of Change around Black
Holes at MUN, SMU, Acadia, StFX, and UPEI.

2020-2021 Speaker Tour:
There is currently no scheduled Speaker Tour for 2020-21.
Committee Business
The Committee met in Antigonish and conducted the necessary business of selecting the site for the next
AUPAC. Various other ideas were bandied about but the pandemic more or less short circuited all
subsequent activity. Peter Williams has continued as Committee Chair after foolishly agreeing to do it on
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the understanding that it would rotate amongst institutions hosting the annual Science Atlantic AGM. The
AGM is being hosted (virtually) by UPEI this year and as such, Doug Dahn is now the Committee Chair.
Respectfully submitted,
Peter Williams, Committee Chair

Psychology
Conference
The 2020 Science Atlantic Psychology Conference scheduled May 19-20 at Memorial University, Grenfell
Campus was cancelled due to COVID-19.
Memorial University, Grenfell Campus has agreed to host the 2021 conference.
Other activities and projects
Stephanie Jones, the Psychology representative for Acadia University, has been working with other
members and staff on a community research and outreach project.
Respectfully submitted,
Pierre Cormier, Committee Chair
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2020 Initiatives and Updates
November 27, 2020

Robert van den Hoogen
Chair, Strategic Planning Committee
Professor, St. Francis Xavier University

• Uses three pillars to keep
Science Atlantic on course to
complete our mission
• Three subcommittees,
directed by Strategic Planning
Committee

Strategic Planning
Committee
Sustainable
and Inclusive
Governance

Partnerships
and
Community

Leadership and
Empowerment

✔ Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion
• EDI project centered around inclusivity and accessibility

✔ MOU project
• Underway, significant progress made

✔ Website redesign
• Accessibility web standards, bias-free language

•Listen to and address unique needs of institutions
•Strengthen connections between membership
•Celebrate Science Atlantic’s 60th Anniversary

✔ Member engagement and outreach
• Customer Discovery Project
• Summer 2020 Community Interviews

✔ Welcoming a new member institution to our organization
• Nova Scotia Community College

✔ Conference Oversight Committee
• Cross-disciplinary, cross-institution, faculty and student members

✔ Conferences in 2020
• Virtual options available
• New registration and abstract submission system

✔ Queer Atlantic Canadian STEM Colloquium

Where do we want to concentrate our eﬀorts in 2021?
• Early stage career support?
• Further community outreach?
• Governance review?
• EDI working group?
• 60th Anniversary milestone?

2020 Annual Members Meeting
Friday, November 27, 2020
Financial Package
Final Financial Statements for stub year ending August 31, 2019

1

Draft 2019-2020 Income Statement

10

Draft Balance Sheet for year ending August 31, 2020

11

2020-2021 Budget (approved)
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Independent Practitioner’s
Review Engagement Report

Grant Thornton LLP
Suite 204
220 Main Street
Antigonish, NS
B2G 2C2
T +1 902 863 4587
F +1 902 863 0917
www.GrantThornton.ca

To the members of
Science Atlantic
We have reviewed the accompanying financial statements of Science Atlantic that comprise the financial position
as at August 31, 2019, and the statements of operations and changes in net assets and cash flows for the period
then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Management’s responsibility for the financial statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance
with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal control as management
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Practitioner’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express a conclusion on the accompanying financial statements based on our review. We
conducted our review in accordance with Canadian generally accepted standards for review engagements, which
require us to comply with relevant ethical requirements.
A review of financial statements in accordance with Canadian generally accepted standards for review
engagements is a limited assurance engagement. The practitioner performs procedures, primarily consisting of
making inquiries of management and others within the entity, as appropriate, and applying analytical procedures,
and evaluates the evidence obtained.
The procedures performed in a review are substantially less in extent than, and vary in nature from, those
performed in an audit conducted in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards.
Accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion on these financial statements.

Audit | Tax | Advisory
© Grant Thornton LLP. A Canadian Member of Grant Thornton International Ltd

1

Independent Auditor’s Report (continued)

Conclusion

Based on our review nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that the financial
statements do not present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Science Atlantic as at
August 31, 2019 and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the period then ended in
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations.
Other Matter

The financial statements of Science Atlantic for the year ended March 31, 2019 were not reviewed. An
audit was performed on prior year figures and they have been included with these financial statements for
comparative purposes only.

Antigonish, Canada
May 6, 2020

Chartered Professional Accountants

Audit | Tax | Advisory
© Grant Thornton LLP. A Canadian Member of Grant Thornton International Ltd
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Science Atlantic
Statement of Operations and Changes in Net Assets
2019

Year ended
March 31, 2019
(Audited)

$ 36,308
60,235
2,303
50
804
1,976

$ 172,588
134,500
21,303
9,954
4,327
2,135
2,022

101,676

346,829

347
2,576
33,876
72,814
596

2,628
836
13,027
70,158
238,166
4,400
4,739

110,209

333,954

Five month period ended August 31
Revenue
AFRED program
Membership fees
Employment grants
Donations
Other income
Investment income
Adjustment of investments to market value

Expenditures
Committee programs (note 5)
Insurance
Office
Professional fees
Salaries and benefits
Student awards
Travel

Excess of (expenditures over revenue)
revenue over expenditures

$

Net assets, beginning of period

$ 116,777

$ 104,302

-

(400)

(8,533)

Change in restricted fund
Excess of (expenditures over revenue)
revenue over expenditures
Net assets, end of period

(8,533)
$ 108,244

$ 12,875

12,875
116,777

See accompanying notes to the financial statements.
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Science Atlantic
Statement of Cash Flows
Five month period ended August 31

2019

Year ended
March 31, 2019
(Audited)

(8,533)
(1,976)

$ 12,875
(2,022)

(43,752)
473
(19,604)
(8,186)

25,892
251
30,619
(1,618)

(81,579)

65,997

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Operating
Excess of revenue over expenditures for the year
Adjustment of investments to market value
Change in non-cash operating working capital
Receivables
Prepaids
Payables and accruals and committee funds
Deferred revenue

Investing
Purchase of investments
Decrease in restricted assets

$

(321)
-

(834)
(400)

(321)

(1,234)

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

(81,900)

64,763

Cash and cash equivalents
Beginning of year

101,962

37,199

$ 20,062

$ 101,962

End of year

See accompanying notes to the financial statements.
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Science Atlantic
Notes to the Financial Statements
August 31, 2019
1.

Nature of operations

Science Atlantic is a non-profit charitable organization composed of scientists, universities and
other institutions in Atlantic Canada. The mission of Science Atlantic is to advance postsecondary science education and research in Atlantic Canada by, providing opportunities that
foster and enrich students, supporting and inspiring researchers, educators, and the broader
scientific community, and using their collective voice to address important regional issues.
2.

Summary of significant accounting policies

Basis of presentation
Science Atlantic has prepared these financial statements in accordance with the Canadian
Accounting Standards for Not-for-Profit Organizations, (ASNPO).
Cash and cash equivalents (bank indebtedness)
Cash and cash equivalents are defined as cash, balances with banks and other financial
institutions, net of overdraft.
Investments
Investments are recorded at market value.
Revenue and expenditures
Major revenue and expenditure items are recorded on an accrual basis.
Certain sources of revenue including donations and other fundraising projects are recorded on a
cash basis. Donated goods and services are only receipted and reported in the accounts when
the fair value can be reasonably estimated and they are used in the normal course of the
Organization’s operations.
Financial instruments
The Organization considers any contract creating a financial asset or liability as a financial
instrument, except in certain limited circumstances. The Organization accounts for cash and
cash equivalents, receivables, payables and accruals, committee funds and deferred revenue
as financial instruments.
A financial asset or liability is recognized when the Organization becomes party to contractual
provision of the instrument.
Measurement
Financial assets or liabilities obtained in arm’s length transactions are initially measured at
their fair value. In the case of a financial asset or liability not being subsequently measured at
fair value, the initial fair value will be adjusted for financing fees and transaction costs that are
directly attributable to its origination, acquisition, issuance or assumption.
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Science Atlantic
Notes to the Financial Statements
August 31, 2019

2.

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

The Organization subsequently measures all of its financial assets and financial liabilities at
amortized cost, except for investments in equity instruments that are quoted in an active
market, which are measured at fair value and investments in equity instruments that are not
quoted in an active market, which are measured at cost less any reduction for impairment.
Changes in fair value are recognized in the statement of operations.
The Organization removes financial liabilities, or a portion of, when the obligation is discharged,
cancelled or expires.
Financial assets measured at cost are tested for impairment when there are indicators of
impairment. Previously recognized impairment losses are reversed to the extent of the
improvement provided the asset is not carried at an amount, at the date of reversal, greater than
the amount that would have been the carrying amount had no impairment loss been recognized
previously, the amounts of any write downs or reversals are recognized in net income.
Use of estimates
In preparing the Organization’s financial statements, management is required to make estimates
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, the disclosure of
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and reported amounts of
revenue and expenses during the period. Actual results could differ from these estimates.

3.

Financial instruments

The Organization’s policy for managing significant risk includes an infrastructure of policies,
procedures and oversight designed to reduce the risks identified to an appropriate threshold.
The Board of directors is provided with timely and relevant reports on the management of
significant risks. Significant risks managed by the Organization include liquidity, market and
credit risks.
Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the company will encounter difficulty in meeting the obligations
associated with its financial liabilities. The Organization is exposed to this risk mainly in
respect of its accounts payable.
The Organization reduces its exposure to liquidity risk by ensuring that it documents when
authorized payments become due. In the opinion of management, the liquidity risk
exposure to the Organization is low and is not material.
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Science Atlantic
Notes to the Financial Statements
August 31, 2019
3.

Financial instruments (continued)
Market risk
Market risk is the risk that the fair value or expected future cash flows of a financial
instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market prices. Market risk comprises of
three types of risk: currency risk, interest rate risk and other price risk. The Organization is
mainly exposed to other price risk.
Price risk relates to the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument
will fluctuate because of changes of market prices of securities held. There is no significant
change in exposure from the prior year.
Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument will cause a financial loss for the
other party by failing to discharge an obligation. The Organization’s main credit risk relates
to its accounts receivable. The entity provides credit in the normal course of its operations.
In the opinion of the Organization the credit risk exposure is low and not material.

4.

Restricted funds

The W. J. Blundon Lecture Fund was established by the Mathematics and Statistics committee
to honour the late W. J. Blundon. Any revenue or direct contributions related to the fund are
recognized as direct increases to the fund rather than revenue, and any award or expenses from
the fund are recognized as a direct reduction of the fund rather than expenses. There was
minimal activity during the current year. Awards are made from the fund at the discretion of the
Mathematics and Statistics committee.

5.

Committee programs
August 31,
2019

Conferences
Travel grants
Speaker tours

March 31,
2019
(Audited)

$

-

$

2,000
628

$

-

$

2,628
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Science Atlantic
Notes to the Financial Statements
August 31, 2019
6.

Committee funds

The organization provides funding to committees focused on academic areas. Each committee
generates funds and incurs expenditures as part of the fulfilment of its mandate. The additional
activities are not included in these financial statements. Funds held for each academic
committee are as follows:

August 31,
2019
Aquaculture and Fisheries
Biology
Chemistry
AFB conference
Computer Science
Earth Science
Environment
Math and Statistics
Nutrition
Physics and Astronomy
Psychology
PayPal account
.

7.

$

4,324
894
13,887
5,820
5,310
3,958
4,509
5,095
2,324
4,084
8,778
7,176

$ 66,159

March 31,
2019
(Audited)
$

4,324
894
14,488
5,820
5,277
3,958
4,509
5,460
2,324
4,084
8,778
7,104

$ 67,020

Subsequent event

Subsequent to period end the spread of COVID-19 has severely impacted many local
economies around the globe. In many countries, including Canada, businesses are being
forced to cease or limit operations for long or indefinite periods of time. Measures taken to
contain the spread of the virus, including travel bans, quarantines, social distancing, and
closures of non-essential services have triggered significant disruptions to businesses
worldwide, resulting in an economic slowdown. Global stock markets have also experienced
great volatility and a significant weakening. Governments and central banks have responded
with monetary and fiscal interventions to stabilize economic conditions. As of the report date,
many of the institutions that are members of the organization have had their operations and
service delivery impacted. The exact impact of COVID-19 on the Organization is not known or
measurable.
The Organization has determined that these events are non-adjusting subsequent events.
Accordingly, the financial position and results of operations as of and for the period ended
August 31, 2019 have not been adjusted to reflect their impact. The duration and impact of
the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as the effectiveness of government and central bank
responses, remains unclear at this time. It is not possible to reliably estimate the duration and
severity of these consequences, as well as their impact on the financial position and results of
the Organization for future periods.
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Science Atlantic Income Statement September 1, 2019 to August 31, 2020 (draft)
REVENUE
Income
Membership Fees
Donations & Fundraising
Employment Grants
Award Sponsorships
AFRED Income
Miscellaneous Income

Total Income

144,760.00
1,474.00
18,472.09
600.00
0.00
755.00
166,061.09

1
2

Investment Income
Bank Interest & Credits
Investment Income
Gain on Sale of Investments
Unrealized Gain/Loss

Total Investment Income

TOTAL REVENUE

910.64
3
3
3

910.64
166,971.73

EXPENSE
Special Projects Expense
Strategic Projects
Speaker Tours
Conferences
Research Award
Science Communication Award
Other Awards
Student Travel for NL Conferences

Total Special Projects Expense

0.00
3,298.05
1,650.00
800.00
-250.00
0.00

5,498.05

General & Administrative Expense
Employee Salaries & Benefits
Casual - Contract Employees
Professional Development
Travel & Meetings (Staff)
Accounting, Legal, Professional Fees
Banking Fees
Fundraising Expense
Dues & Fees
Insurance
Courier & Postage
Phone, Fax & Photocopying
Website & Online Communications
Supplies & Stationery
Technology (equipment, software, etc.)
Accessibility (incl. translation)
Promotions & Marketing
Volunteer Recognition
Miscellaneous

Total General & Admin. Expense
TOTAL EXPENSE

NET INCOME

106,175.00
24,504.41
1,071.77
1,438.88
21,952.16
15.00
58.62
627.27
834.00
125.15
1,440.01
1,800.03
476.42
645.05
0.00
31.78
170.00
92.50

161,458.05
166,956.10

15.63

Notes on Income Statement
1. Student funding sources: Venture for Canada (federal), CEI (provincial co-op), SKILLS (provincial summer), Canada Summer Jobs (federal)
2. Awards sponsorship in 2019-20 is less than usual due to cancelled conferences March-June 2020
3. Calculated during financial review
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Science Atlantic Balance Sheet as at August 31, 2020 (draft)
ASSET
Current Assets
Manulife Account # 1446907
PayPal Account
Assante Capital Mgmt Investment
Accounts Receivable
HST Rebate
Total Receivable
Prepaid Expense
Accrued Revenue

78,466.99
16.14
124,080.71
10,180.25
1,086.17
11,266.42
486.50
11,712.48

226,029.24
226,029.24

Total Current Assets
TOTAL ASSET
LIABILITY
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Accrued Liabilites
Holding Acct - Aquaculture & Fisheries
Holding Acct - Biology
Holding Acct - AFB Conference
Holding Acct - Chemistry

29,241.22
14,062.80
2,322.79
793.77
5,389.59
7,000.00

Holding Acct - Computer Science

7,012.76

Holding Acct - Earth Science
Holding Acct - Environment

8,141.52
4,509.16

Holding Acct - Math & Stats
Holding Acct - Physics & Astronomy
Holding Acct - Psychology
Holding Acct - Nutrition and Foods

7,446.53
4,861.11
7,000.00
4,702.98

PayPal Holding Account
Holding Acct - Special Projects Fund
Deferred Revenue
Current Liabilities

2,842.14
11,194.80
1,250.00
0.00

Total Current Liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITY

117,771.17
117,771.17

EQUITY
Retained Earnings
Retained Earnings - Previous Year
Prior Year Adjust Retained Earnings
WJ Blundon Lecture Fund
Comprenhensive 1
Total Restricted Asset
Current Income

Total Retained Earnings (Loss)
TOTAL EQUITY

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

113,849.90
0.00
1,439.34
-7,046.80
-5,607.46
15.63

108,258.07
108,258.07

226,029.24

Notes on Balance Sheet
1. $500 committed for use in 2020/2021
2. $1.4k committed for use in 2020/2021
3. CCUWIP
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Science Atlantic Budget
September 1, 2020 to August 31, 2021
Approved by Board Sept. 30, 2020

2020-2021
Budget
(approved)

2019-2020
Actuals
(draft)

INCOME
Membership Fees
Employment Grants
Donations and Fundraising
Conference Awards Sponsorship
Holding Accounts Special Projects Fund
Bank Interest
Investment Income
Unrealized Gain/Loss on Investments
Gain/Loss on Sale of Investments
Miscellaneous Income

TOTAL INCOME

151,175

144,760

30,786
2,000
1,750
2,000
500
1,000
-

18,472
1,474
600

$189,211

$166,972

1

2

911
3
3
3

755

(Expenses on next page)

Notes
1. Student funding sources: Venture for Canada (federal), CEI (provincial co-op), SKILLS (provincial summer), Canada Summer Jobs
(federal)
2. Awards sponsorship in 2019-20 is less than usual due to cancelled conferences March-June 2020
3. Calculated during financial review
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2020-2021
Budget
(approved)

2019-2020
Actuals
(draft)

EXPENSES
General & Admin. Expense
Employee Salaries & Benefits 4
Professional Development
Travel & Meetings (Staff)
Accounting, Legal, Professional Fees
Banking Fees
Fundraising Expense
Dues & Fees
Insurance
Courier & Postage
Phone, Fax & Photocopying
Website & Online Communications
Technology (equipment, software, etc.)
Supplies & Stationery
Accessibility (incl. translation)
Promotions & Marketing
Volunteer Recognition
Miscellaneous

Total General & Admin. Expense

141,415
1,000
2,000
17,600
50
200
500
900
250
1,500
5,000
1,000
1,000
750
1,000
1,000
-

130,679
1,072
1,439
21,952
15
59
627
834
125
1,440
1,800
645
476
32
170
93

$175,165

$161,458

4,000
3,400

3,298

6,350
-

2,200
-

$13,750

$5,498

$188,915
$296

$166,956
$16

Special Projects Expense
Strategic Projects
Speaker Tours
Conferences
Conference Awards
Student Travel (when hosted in NL)

Total Special Projects Expense
TOTAL EXPENSES
Net Income/Loss
Notes

*excludes investment income

4. Increased student employment funding due to COVID-19 is supporting a number of special projects:
- Website redesign (meets new web standards including accessibility and responsive design; bias-free language)
- Equity, diversity, inclusion, and accessibility policy project
- Faculty community research and subsequent data analysis
- MOU development and strategic planning support
- Rebranding
- Increased social media presence
- Researching/implementing new conference registration software and virtual conference platforms
- Daily summary of member institutions' COVID-19 responses
- History/60th Anniversary communications plan
5. Fewer awards given due to cancellation of conferences
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Proposed 2020-21 Board Slate
** Names in bold identify nominated or reoffering Directors

Executive
Incoming Chair: Robert van den Hoogen, St FX (to November 2022)
Past Chair: Christian Lacroix, UPEI (to November 2021)
Treasurer: Rick Pierrynowski, CBU (continuing)

Directors-at-Large, Institutional Representatives
Travis Fridgen, Memorial (reoffering to November 2022)
Alain Joseph, NSCC (continuing to November 2021)
Amanda Mary Cockshutt, Mount Allison (continuing to June 30, 2021)

Director-at-Large, Committee Chairs
Nominated: Andrea Burgess, UNB-SJ, Science Atlantic Math & Stats Chair (offering to November 2022)
Russell Easy, Acadia, Science Atlantic Biology Chair (continuing to November 2021)
Michelle Gray, UNB-F, Science Atlantic Environment Chair (continuing to November 2021)

Director-at-Large, Community Member (two positions available)
Nominated: Edward (Eddie) Francis, PEI Bioalliance (offering to November 2022)
Biography: Eddie is a graduate from the University Prince Edward Island where he received his B.Sc. and
M.Sc. in Molecular and Cellular Biology. His research focused on inhibiting early-stage cancer progression
pathways and he received a full scholarship from the Canadian Cancer Society for the latter. Prior to joining
the PEI BioAlliance, Eddie spent the last 15 years in the private sector in early-stage companies as an owner,
operator and project manager and specializes in helping early stage companies restructure their operations
and continue their growth projections. Eddie’s current role with the PEI BioAlliance is focused in the
Emergence Incubator, in which he assists early stage companies in commercializing products and/or
technologies. As a member of the Emergence Incubator, Eddie serves as a mentor and business development
officer to over 60 companies that are currently enrolled in the program. Eddie also serves a mentor for the
Propel ICT program (Charlottetown, PEI cohort) and currently sits on the working groups for the ‘Oceans
Supercluster Initiative (PEI)’, the ‘Centre for Cannabinoid Research’ and the ‘PEI Fermentation/DSP Initiative’.
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Nominated: Kelly Schnare, RAH2050 (offering to November 2022)
Biography: Kelly Schnare is a trained environmental scientist and engineer with a passion for watershed
management. With project-based training in over five countries and graduate school in Taiwan, Kelly thinks
globally and acts locally. Kelly is practiced as a group facilitator, classroom educator, and concept to
outcome designer in community engagement and public literacy. She thrives in dynamic and complex
environments for changemaking and builds value-based relationships.
Regionally focused, Kelly aims to develop a less humble character for our Atlantic identity by integrating
creative solutions through art and science deliverables. Kelly is passionate about Reimagining Atlantic
Harbours (RAH; www.rah2050.ca), of which she is the Programs Director. RAH combines data, citizen
science, STEAM art installations, and watershed knowledge to create deeper awareness of the state of our
harbours.
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